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1. INTRODUCTION
The outer corona of the Stn is one of the least explored frontiers In solar
physics. There is only limited empirical Information on the physical conditions In
I* corona) regions above 1.6 solar radii. This has resulted In significant gaps
in the understanding of the physical processes responsible for solar wind ac-
celeratkx% coronal heating; transport of mass, momanttm and energy; particle
acceleration and variations In chemical composition. Under the current grant we
are conducting a systematic theoretical Investigation of coronal plasma dagos-
tic technique&, particularly diagnostics applicable above 1.6 Rp where conven-
tkmW optical instruments have been unable to provide the detailed spectroscop-
ic Information required to determine many of the critical plasma parameters.
The goals of the study ere: (1) to Identify spectral features that can be used to
provide diagnostic Information, (2) to develop a thorough understanding of the
physical processes responsible for the formation of the spectral featu res and
the sensitivity of the spectral features to parameters describing the physical
conditions in the corona (I.e. electron, proton, and Ion temperatures, electron
and proton densities, mass-flow velocities, chemical composition, etc.), (3) to
explore methods of using various types of measurements for determining the
physical conditions in the corona and racing cornstrak is on the physical
processes responsbie for these physical cnnditicns, (4) to detern*e the re-
quirements these diagnostics place on Instnmsntation needed to make the
measuremsnta (e.g. sensitivity, wavelength resolution and stray light rejection
characteristics) and (6) to develop empirical and theoretical models for the
Inner hellosphere.
Durlog the current reporting period our efforts were dire: ted primarily to-
ward studies on the physics of solar wind flow In the acceleration region (Sec-
tion 2) and on Impulsive phanomene In the solar corona (Section 3). These
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des, and others that we are planning to undertake, have relevance not only to
Improving knowledge concerning the physics of the solar wind acceleration re-
gion, but also to defining scientific objectives and requirements for Instrumenta-
tion for the Solar Coronal Diagnostics Mission, Solar and Heilospherle Observa-
tory and PInhole Occulter Facility.
During the current reporting period four scientific papers were presented at
meetings and cane was submitted for publication. A summary of papers published,
submitted and In press as well as presentatlons at scientific meetings and collo-
quia are listed In Section 6.
2- PHYSICS OF SOLAR WIND FLOW IN THE ACCELERATION REGION
An important aspect of our theoretical program has been the study of MHQ
wave propagation In the corona and the study of solutions for steady-state and
time-dependent solar wind equations. The objective Is to gain knights concern-
Ig the physics of the solar wind acceleration region, plasma heating and plasma
acceleration processes there and the formation of shocks. The objective is not
only to Improve the understanding of the physics of the region where the solar
wind Is generated, but also to provide guldance In the development of experi-
mental techniques for probing this important region of the solar atmosphere.
An area of continuing Interest Is the physics of solar wind flow In regions
with multiple critical points. Recently Habbal (1986) has shown how a po-
'ytropic wind model exhibits properties similar to an isothermal solar wind
(Habbal and Rosner 1984) when localized momentum addition and/or rapid area
divergence produce multiple critical points In the flow. In particular it Is shown
how under certain circumstances multiple steady sRolutknum can exist. These
MAIMS steady solutions consist of a continuous solution passing though the in-
nwmost critical point and other steady solutions Involving a steady shock tran-
sition. These multiple solutions have the same flow speed at the base of the
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corona, but different asymptotic flow speeds. By following the evolution of
the solar wind in time, from a steady state with one critical point to a steady
state with three critical points, Habbal shows that a standing shock solution is
more likely to develop than a continuous solution when momentum deposition
occurs close to the coronal base and the equation of motion admits multiple
steady solutions. This result is particularly relevant when momentum deposition
occurs as a result of a rapidly diverging coronal hole geometry.
Habbal and Boris (NRL) are currently developing a time-dependent solar
wand code to study the effect of thermal conduction on the formation of a
standing shock when momentum and/or heat are +added to the a bsonlc solar
wind flow. The aim is to determine whether the formation of a standing shock
in the Inner solar wind is merely a property of Isothermal or polytropic winds,
or whether it is a more general phenomenon. If the formation of a standing
shock Is possible, this could have very Important consequences on the proper-
ties of the solar wind. We are also developing a two-fluld time dependent
code to follow the behavior of the electrons and protons Ide, wWently through
the shock.
We also nave developed a computer code for determining the effective
"temperature" of the corona from empirical electron density distributions using
the formulation given by Munro and Jackson (1977, Astrophys. J., 213, 874).
The effective temperature is defined as the temperature needed to maintain tifie
pressure balance in the solar wind and Inc ides both thermal and non-thermal
pressures (due for example to wave-particle Interactions). This code is being
applied to existing data for comparison with temperatures determined by other
means, for example, from Lyman alpha measurements. We are also using the
code to determine the uncertainty In "temperatures" Inferred from e ueetron den-
aity gradients. These are not true temperatures because of the possible effects
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of wave-particle Interactions. In addition, as shown by Munro and Jackson, a
wide range of solutions are possible because of the uncertainty in the pressure
at the upper boundary. However, the effective temperature can provide infor-
mation on the possible existence of significant non-thermal pressures. A com-
parison of measured (Lyman alpha) temperatures and inferred effective tem-
peratures for the region observed In the 1980 rocket coronegraph flight sug-
gests that there were no significant nonthermai pressures present in the ob-
served region at the south solar pole.
3. IMPULSIVE PHENOMENA IN THE SOLAR CORONA
One of the, objectives of our research program is the development of tech-
Mques for placing constraints on the mechanisms responsible for coronal heat-
bng. We have undertaken several studies of Skylab EUV observations in order
to exploit existing data for this purpose and to gain Insights as to what types
of observations should be acquired In the future fran ground-based Instruments,
from SMM and from proposed future experiments such as SOT and its co-
observing instruments. We discuss below the results of a recently completed
study made using Skylab data and preliminary results of new VIA observations
acquired In order to determine the desirability of making simultaneoas VLA and
space (e.g. from SMM) observations In the future.
Skylab EUV observations were used to study the temporal and spatial vari-
atione of EUV emission from a small growing active region. Frequent localized
short term (—few minutes) fluctuations In EUV tmdesion were observed
throughout the 7.2 hour interval when the most continuous observations were
acquired. Approximately 20% of the 6" x 6" pixels had intensity variations
exceeding a factor of 1.3 for the chromospheric Lyman a line, a factor of 1.6
for lines formed In the dnromospheric-coronal transition region and a factor of
1.4 for the coronal Mg X line. A subflare In the region produced the largest in-
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tensity enhancerreents, ranging from a factor of —2.3 fo- the chromospheric
Lyman-a line to —8 for the transition region and coronal lines. The EUV fluc-
tuations In this small active region tire similar to those observed In coronal
bright points, suggest;ng that impulsive heating Is an ftertant, perhaps dominant
form of heating the upper chromospheric and lower coronal plasmas In small
maymetic bipolar regions. The responsible mechanism most likely Involves the
rapid release of magnets.: energy, possibly associated with the emergence of
magnetic flux from lower levels Into the chromosphere and corona. Preliminary
results of this work were presented at the June 1984 meeting of the American
Astronomical Society. A paper describing results of the detailed analysis of the
observations has been aubmitted to Solar Physics ("Impulsive Phenomena In a
Small Active Region", by Withbroe, Habbal and Ronan).
As a consequence of our findings that the EUV emission from coronal bright
points frequently exhibits short term temporal and spatial variations charac-
teristic of i vpAsive heating, we acquired VLA observations of coronal bright
points In order to determine whether such phenomena could be detected at ra-
dio wavelengths. Preliminary results Indicate that significant fluctuations In the
intensity and degree of polarization are present on * temporal scales of a few
11111	 . Furthermore, the results show an anticorrelation In the variation of
the Intensity and degree of polarization. At both wavelengths observed, 6 and
20 cm, the brightness temperature of the coronal bright points was In the range
3 to 6 x 10° K. On the basis of these results it appears highly desirable to ac-
quire simultaneous VLA measurements with both SMM and Spaceiab 2. We plan
to present a paper on the VLA results at the January 1986 meeting of the
American Astronomcal Society.
The study of the EUV emissions from two active regions continued. As In-
dicated In the last progress report the loops In these two regions exhibit tem -
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poral variations on both short (few ndn) and long (hours' ,
 tOW scales. Prelim-
inary results were presented at the June meeting of the _,erican Astronomical
Society (Ronan, Habbal and Withbroe 1984). More detailed analysis Is con-
tinuing and a paper describing the results Is In preparation.
4. FUTURE WORK
In collaboration with E. Leer and R. Esser (Norway) we are planning to un-
dertake a parameter study of the role of Alfven waves on the solar wind. By
developing a two-fluid model of the solar wind with Alfven waves It will be
possible to compare the results with measurements from the Lyman Alpha
Coronal Spectrometer and to set limits on the Alfven wave fluxes likely to be
present in the corona. We also plan to continue (1) other theoretical work on
time-dependent and steady-state phenomena in the solar wind acceleration re-
gion, (2) studying temporal variations In the low corona using existing Skylab
and radio observations and (3) Investigating the formation of XUV iron lines in
the outer corona and their use as plasma diagnostics.
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